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For the World Church Body of King Jesus
The Great Way says:
How can the Church have so many different cultures? How can the Body of the Great
Way King Jesus have so many disagreeing tenets that they have looked to as a way to
say who is with Me or not with Me in relationship details? Who can say they have the
truth in how to worship God? Who can have it within to say their way is easier? Would
knowing the truth concerning a relationship with King Jesus have a way that would solve
a great deal in the church? People come to a church building, looking to be saved. Why
don’t they come to Me to be saved? Will I only bring a healing, saving way if they move
in coming to a church building? Will anyone take a risk and ask Me if there could be a
relationship with King Jesus apart from going to a church building? Here is where many
will turn to say you are a heretic for giving this will in teaching at the leading of the Great
Holy Spirit. That will is clearly given at the will in Father God Jehovah. Powerful changes
will shake up church ways, where they will truly drink a message to awaken and go out
into the earth where you will see the people. That is where the fields move in needing to
be harvested. Souls will not come to a building under a will for any healing, saving detail
at first. Usually, souls will come to a building to spectate. This is well-known. Watch it, to
see who is really seeking Me in these church buildings. They have become social clubs.
They have become a way for sharing slander details under a fake prayer detail. Church
buildings have moved in being a marketplace to make money and grow bigger buildings.
Church buildings spit out the name of Jesus and say they will make it known that all can
go to Heaven even if they reject the Way to Heaven, King Jesus. How dare these church
buildings say they have it all together, looking pretty, yet filled with babies, moving in
spiritual dying? Who would have a reason to go to one of these church buildings when
all would know you cheat, you steal, you kill, you dishonor? Would you go? Will church
buildings ever see they must invite the Head of the Church Body each Sunday into their
gathering? Will buildings truly ever be My Body? No.
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